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Abstract

This article will first investigate the position of the Vasiṣṭha-Karā-
lajanaka-Saṃvāda (MBh 12,291–296) and the peculiar grouping of 
the Janaka dialogues in the Mokṣadharma-parvan, which suggest 
that many tracts are grouped around its main characters. The bulk 
of the article is dedicated to the text history of the Vasiṣṭha-Karāla-
janaka-Saṃvāda. Although the text may appear well-integrated and 
systematic at first glance, a careful reading reveals striking inconsist-
encies, indicating the text is composite or layered by nature, as has 
been noted by previous authors. A methodology of repetition analysis 
devised by Mislav Ježić during his analysis of textual layers in the 
Bhagavad-gītā will be employed as a double-check and formal re-
finement of traditional philological tools. This type of analysis will 
reveal the complex structure of the text, which is the result of its grad-
ual expansion and development. This text history research may make 
it possible to gain insight not only into the process by which the text 
was composed, but also into the development of religious and philo-
sophical concepts, bearing in mind Brockington’s insightful remark 
on the “theistic reshaping of older material” in this text.
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Introduction

The Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-Saṃvāda (MBh 12,291–296) is a dialogue 
between the sage Vasiṣṭha and King Karāla Janaka. It forms a part of 
the Mokṣadharma-parvan (=MokṣDhP: MBh 12,168–353), the third 
sub-parvan of the Śānti-parvan. According to Brockington (2004: 
107), the dialogue provides a well-integrated account of Sāṃkhya in 
a late theistic reshaping of older material. Fitzgerald (1980: 318) sees 
this text segment as a “Long, systematic set of instructions center-
ing around Samkhya-Yoga.” Teun Goudriaan (1992: 146)1 further re-
marked that these chapters are highly interesting, but that they contain 
“rather unsystematically presented viewpoints on the relation of na-
ture and the soul”. Goudriaan (1992: 146) also remarked that “at least 
the passage from 294.1 to 296.40 is an interpolation containing a re-
statement of the earlier exposition”. Brockington’s remark on the the-
istic reshaping of older material and Goudriaan’s remark that a large 
portion of the text is interpolated present a challenge to those who 
wish to examine the text carefully. Although it might appear well-in-
tegrated and systematic at first glance, a careful reading reveals some 
striking inconsistencies indicating the composite or layered nature of 
the text, as noted by Goudriaan. A repetition analysis methodology 
devised by Mislav Ježić for his analysis of textual layers in the Bhaga-
vad-gītā will be employed as a double-check and formal refinement 
of traditional philological tools. This analysis will reveal the complex 
structure of the text, which is the result of gradual enlargement and 
development. In the light of text history research, it may be possible to 
gain insight into the process by which the text was composed, as well 
as into the development of religious and philosophical concepts, bear-
ing in mind Brockington’s insightful remark on the “theistic reshaping 
of older material”.

The entire discourse of Karāla Janaka and Vasiṣṭha from MokṣDhP 
also appears as Brahma-Purāṇa (BrahP) 241–245, with only small 
1 Goudriaan writes about the stages of awakening in Svacchanda-tantra and its 

parallels in Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-Saṃvāda.
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variations. The present Brahma-Purāṇa appears to be a compilation 
of passages from ViP, MārkP, HV, and MBh2 redacted in the north-
east of India.3 As BrahP appears to be much younger and secondary 
to MBh (see Söhnen and Schreiner 1989:XXXIII), the version of the 
Vasiṣṭha-Karāla Janaka discourse from BrahP cannot be used to estab-
lish the text history of the version in MBh, whence the text was most 
likely borrowed.4

Duplication and continuity repetitions

In his first two articles on the text history of the Bhagavad-gītā, Mislav 
Ježić (1979, 1986) proposed and employed an innovative and effec-
tive method of distinguishing between textual layers in texts. Previous 
researchers have also recognised the layered structure of the Bhaga-
vad-gītā by analysing its content. Goudriaan’s remark (1993: 146) that 
the text passage from MBh 12,294.1 to 296.40 is an interpolation is 
founded in the observation that the text preceding 12,294.1 acknowl-
edges 25 tattvas, while the text from 12,294.1 to 296.40 acknowledges 
26 tattvas; the text after 12,296.40 returns to the previous exposition of 
25 tattvas. This is a simple example of content analysis based on incon-
sistencies or contradictions in the text. However, care must be taken with 
apparent inconsistencies or contradictions, as such phenomena may not 
always appear as a result of enlargement and interpolation. Ježić devel-
oped a more formal method of analysis, which enables a more precise 
picture of text layers and their chronology to be established. In analys-
ing BhG, Ježić noted a great number of repetitions. A careful analysis 
of these repetitions showed that two different types of repetitions can be 
2 For a concordance table, see Hazra 1940: 145–146; for more detailed informa-

tion, see Söhnen and Schreiner 1989: XXI–XXII.
3 Söhnen and Schreiner 1989: XXXIII. Hazra (1940: 147) considers BrahP an 

apocryphal work and a late (later than the 10th century CE) conglomeration of 
ViP, MārkP, HV, and MBh.

4 The careful study of both texts might yield interesting results in the future, 
although this is not within the scope of this article.
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distinguished. The first of these are repetitions that display a definite re-
lationship between one text passage and another, wherein the subject is 
developed in a natural and logical way. These repetitions are designated 
by Ježić as continuity repetitions, which indicate the same layer. On the 
other side, one can distinguish repetitions wherein some parts of a text 
are repeated in a different sense and in a different setting; in text passag-
es where this type of repetition appears, a new sense and a new meaning 
is bestowed upon the subject. Ježić refers to this kind of repetitions as 
duplication repetitions, and it indicates that we are dealing with differ-
ent textual layers. Duplication repetitions serve as a patch that attaches 
a new layer to older strata of text. Duplication repetitions are used in 
order to smooth the text and harmonize a new layer, which reinterprets 
the text, with the older strata that undergo this reinterpretation.

Using this methodology to distinguish types of repetition, Ježić es-
tablished a complete picture of the Bhagavad-gītā’s text history. In 
doing so, he distinguished six text layers, including the Triṣṭubh hymn, 
which in fact represents the proto-Bhagavad-gītā interpolated in the 
epic layer (Ježić 2009).5 Przemysław Szczurek (2005) used Ježić’s 
methodology to identify the bhakti interpolations in the non-bhakti 
chapters as parts of the sixth, bhakti layer, independently identifying 
the same 22 bhakti interpolations as Ježić in doing so.6

Goudriaan’s remark that the interpolation in the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajana-
ka-Saṃvāda (MBh 12,294.1–296.40) contains a “restatement of earlier 
exposition” actually indicates the phenomenon Ježić refers to as duplica-
tion repetition. This paper will attempt to evaluate Ježić’s proposed meth-
od by applying it to the text of the Karāla Janaka discourse to see if Ježić’s 
way of distinguishing repetitions is also applicable to this segment of text.

On the other hand, the comparison of different versions of the same 
text or two similar texts (a vital philological procedure serving to 

5 For the precise scheme of BhG text layers, see Ježić 2009: 34. See also Ježić 
1986: 636.

6 Ježić has never published his research on the bhakti interpolations, so his re-
sults did not influence Szczurek’s findings. See the introduction to DICSEP 3, 
p. xiv.
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establish the picture of text development)7 will be also employed, as 
important textual parallels with the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-Saṃvāda 
appear in the Yājñavalkya-Janaka-Saṃvāda (MBh 12,298–12,306). A 
comparison of these passages will show that passages in the Yājñav-
alkya-Janaka-Saṃvāda served as the model for the composition of 
certain passages in the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-Saṃvāda.

Using the approaches outlined above—content analysis, repetition 
analysis, and the juxtaposition of related texts—an attempt will be 
made to outline the text history of the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-Saṃvā-
da. As the text contains different accounts of early Sāṃkhya teachings 
conveyed in an epic setting, a text-historical investigation might shed 
light on the history of the Sāṃkhya, especially on the development of 
the tattva enumeration and its theistic reinterpretation.

The position of the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-saṃvāda  
in the Mokṣadharma-parvan

Before the text-historical analysis of the actual discourse, it is vital to 
note the peculiar composition of the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-Saṃvā-
da and Yājñavalkya-Janaka-Saṃvāda, as well as their position in the 
MokṣDhP. It is worth noting that the name Janaka appears in both dis-
courses, and that both texts mostly discuss Sāṃkhya and Yoga. Jana-
ka, the king of Videha, appears in BĀU 3–4 as a king who organiz-
es a contest between Brahmans with rich prizes. In BĀU 2,1.1, he is 
remembered as a legendary king to whom Ajātaśatru, king of Kāśī, is 
compared.8 In ŚBr 11, Janaka appears as a knower of rites who shamed 
Brahmins with his knowledge. According to Ježić (1999: 235), Janaka, 

7 See e.g. Lambert Schmithausen (1994) on different accounts of the Pañcāgni-
vidyā (BĀU 6,2.9–13; ChU 5,4.1–9.1; JaiBr 1,45); Brereton (2006) and Hanefeld 
(1976) on four versions of the Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad’s Maitreyī-brāhmaṇa 
(BĀU [K] 2,4; 4,5; BĀU [M] 2,4; 4,5).

8 See also KauṣU 4,1, where almost the same dialogue appears in a somewhat 
extended form.
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the father of Sītā in Rāmāyaṇa, might bear his name in honour of Janaka 
from the Brāhmaṇas9 and Upaniṣads. The name Karāla Vaideha appears 
in ArthŚ 1,6.5; King Bhoja Dāṇḍakya made lascivious attempts towards 
a Brahmin maid, and he and his kingdom perished as a result of his ac-
tions, as did Karāla Vaideha’s. In Buddhacarita 4,80, Karāla Janaka is a 
king who abducted a Brahmin girl and came to ruin as a consequence. 
In Jāt. 542 (Khaṇḍahālajātaka), Kaḷāra Janaka is portrayed as a son 
of the Mithilā king Nimi, who brought the end to this Videha dynasty, 
just as in the Makhādevasutta of the Majjhima-Nikāya. According to 
Charpentier (1914: 230), the name Janaka was applied to all kings of 
Videha, and it is possible that the sage-king Janaka from Vedic literature 
was confused in MokṣDhP with Karāla Janaka, another legendary figure 
who appeared in the aforementioned Brahmanic and Buddhist sources.

Between the two discourses of (Karāla) Janaka with Vasiṣṭha and 
with Yājñavalkya, there is a single chapter of dialogue called Jana-
ka-anuśāsana (12,297), a discourse between Janaka’s descendant and 
a sage (ṛṣi) from Bhṛgu’s line. After Yājñavalkya-Janaka-saṃvāda, 
there is a single chapter of dialogue between Janaka and Pañcaśikha 
(Pañcaśikha-Janaka-saṃvāda 12,307), who is traditionally consid-
ered as an important exponent of the Sāṃkhya,10 followed by a single 
chapter of Janaka’s discourse with Sulabhā (MBh 12,308), a female 
ascetic described as yogadharmam anuṣṭhitā.11 All these discourses are 
connected by the name Janaka and (to a lesser extent) by the Sāṃkhya/
Yoga, which often appear in these dialogues.

It is possible to see this peculiar grouping of discourses as a deliber-
ate composition. Before the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-Saṃvāda, we find 
two chapters in which the name Janaka does not appear; the first (MBh 
12,289) is devoted to Yoga (Yoga-vidhi) and the second (MBh 12,290) 

9 See ŚBr 11; KaĀ 6,1, and TaittBr 3,10.9.
10 This may be incorrect from a historical point of view. See Motegi (1999) and 

especially Bronkhorst (2007: 309–328), who claims that the teachings attribut-
ed to Pañcaśikha in MBh 211–212 may belong to the Cārvāka doctrine.

11 For a detailed analysis of Janaka’s discourse with Sulabhā, see Fitzgerald 
(2002).
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is devoted to Sāṃkhya (Sāṃkhya-kathana). These two chapters may 
have served as an introduction to this cycle of Janaka discourses.

This leads to the conclusion that most of the discourses in Mokṣadhar-
ma-parvan containing Janaka as an interlocutor are grouped together. 
This grouping of chapters based on Janaka’s character and Sāṃkhyaic 
and Yogic teachings may easily be the result of editorial intervention 
in the text composition of the MokṣDhP.

?(Parāśara-Gītā [Parāśara-Janaka] 12,279–287)
(Yoga-vidhi 12,289)

(Sāṃkhya-kathana 12,290)

Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-
saṃvāda
12,291
12,292
12,293
12,294
12,295
12,296

(Janaka-anuśāsana 
12,297)

Yājñavalkya-Janaka-
saṃvāda
12,298
12,299
12,300
12,301
12,302
12,303
12,304
12,305
12,306

(Pañcaśikha-Janaka-saṃvāda 12,307)
(Sulabhā-Janaka-saṃvāda 12,308)

Fitzgerald (1980: 297–305) determined that there are four groups of tracts 
in MoksDhP gathered around some common theme. The first group of 
dialogues (12,215–221) is grouped under the common narrative theme 
of Indra’s confrontation with the demonic kings Prahrāda, Bali, and 
Namuci. The second is a group of six tracts grouped around the common 
theme of ahiṃsā (12,252–262; 264). The third group of texts is con-
nected by Kṛṣṇaite Vaiṣṇavism (12,200–210). Fitzgerald’s fourth group 
of eight discourses is grouped around the teachings of Sāṃkhya and 
Sāṃkhya-Yoga (12,187–188; 266–267; 289–290; 291–296; 298–306).
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If the last part of Fitzgerald’s fourth group is not seen as being 
grouped only around Sāṃkhya and Yoga, but also around the common 
character of Janaka, then the last three groups (289–290; 291–296; 
298–306) can be unified, meaning that the entire group of Janaka dia-
logues consists of the chapters from 12,289 to 308. Janaka’s discourse 
with Parāśara (Parāśara-Gītā, 12,279–287) also appears in close 
proximity to our main group of Janaka dialogues; it may be in some 
way connected to our main group of Janaka discourses, although it 
does not contain any mention of Yoga or Sāṃkhya.

MokṣDhP contains some other groups of discourses revolving 
around the main character. Janaka’s circle is immediately followed by 
a group of three dialogues (12 chapters) grouped around the character 
of Śuka (12,309–320). There is also a small group of two dialogues 
with 4 adhyāyas grouped around the character of Vṛtra (this group is 
closely related to the “demonic dialogues”).

The structure and development  
of the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-saṃvāda

A. The first stratum: MBh 12,291–292

The Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-saṃvāda begins with Yudhiṣṭhira’s ques-
tion to Bhīṣma as to what is imperishable (akṣara), which, once at-
tained, does not return (to life), and what is perishable (kṣara), which, 
once attained, returns (to life). Bhīṣma answers his questions with an 
itihāsa12 of the discourse of the sage Vasiṣṭha and King Karāla Janaka. 

Karāla Janaka begins with a question regarding the highest eter-
nal brahman (paraṃ brahma sanātanam), which, when attained, 
frees men of wisdom from returning to this world; then he adds 
Yudhiṣṭhira’s original question on kṣara and akṣara, albeit slightly 

12 According to Tokunaga (2009), the term itihāsa does not originally designate 
a textual genre determined either by substance or form, but rather the usage of 
some text as a didactic illustration.
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reformulated. After a short exposition on the flow of time (kṣara–
kṣarati) and time measurements, Vasiṣṭha offers a description of the 
creation of the world wherein Hiraṇyagarbha13 (who sprung from the 
amūrtātman)14 is identified (12,291.17) as buddhi (universal con-
sciousness or intellect in the Sāṃkhya) and akṣara (12,291.18).15 
This part of creation, wherein the unmanifested (avyakta) evolves 
into the manifested (vyakta) is known as the “Creation that belongs 
to knowledge” (vidyāsarga). From “The Great One” (mahat) sprung 
ahaṃkāra (individualized consciousness in the Sāṃkhya) identified 
with an individualized (ahaṃkṛta) Prajāpati, and this is referred to 
as the “Creation that belongs to ignorance” (avidyāsarga). The cre-
ation of individual beings (bhūtasarga) from ahaṃkāra is the third 
creation, while the fourth creation is a modification in the ahaṃkāras 
or individual beings creating five corporeal elements (vāyu, jyoti, 
ākāśa, āpas, pṛthivī) and objects of senses (śabda, sparśa, rūpa, rasa, 
gandha). The fifth creation comprises the organs of knowledge (śro-
tra, tvac, cakṣuṣī, jihvā, ghrāṇa, vāc) and the organs of action (vāc, 
hastau, pādau, pāyu, meḍhra). The organs of knowledge (buddhīndri-
yāṇi) and action (karmendriyāṇi) are created together with the mind 
(manas). Altogether, 24 principles or quiddities (tattvas) are distrib-
uted in five progressive modifications (although their order is partly 
different from that in the classical Sāṃkhya, where 5 must precede 4, 
and 4b must precede 4a).16

It is not until 12,291.37 that the 25th principle or quiddity is added 
to these, referred to as Viṣṇu.

13 MBh 12,291.16=ŚvU 3,16.
14 Amūrtātman (m.), who wakes after the night of brahman, is also called svay-

ambhuva (self-existing), aṇiman (minuteness), laghiman (levity), and śambhu 
(beneficent) in MBh 12,291.15.

15 It should be noted that the same verse says he is called mahat and viriñca in 
Yoga.

16 MBh 12,291.28ab: 
  eṣā tattvacaturviṃśā sarvākṛtiṣu vartate |
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vidyāsarga

 
avidyāsarga

(tṛtīya) 
bhūtasarga

(caturtha)
vaikṛta

(pañcama)
bhautika

avyakta 
→vyakta

mahat 
→ahaṃkāra

ahaṃkāra 
→bhūta

a) pṛthivī, vāyu, 
ākāśa, apas, jyoti +
b) śabda, sparśa, 
rūpa, rasa, gandha

buddhīndriyāṇi +
karmendriyāṇi+
manas

+Viṣṇu 25th (Viṣṇu) in 12,291.37

The manifested universe (vyakta; all principles or tattvas created after 
vidyāsarga) is designated as kṣara (perishable) in 12,291.34,17 and the 
being known as amūrtātman (12,291.15) is by implication the akṣara 
(imperishable), although this is not specified directly. This answers 
Karāla Janaka’s question. MBh 12,291.48 concludes the answer with 
the statement that the perishable (kṣara) is in the sphere of the un-
manifested (avyakta), while the 25th arises only from knowledge. This 
most likely means that both vyakta and avyakta are perishable (kṣara), 
while only amūrtātman from 12,291,15 (which is identified with Viṣṇu 
in 12,291.37) is imperishable (akṣara).18 The claim in 12,291.3819 that 
Viṣṇu, the 25th, is unembodied (amūrta) conforms to the statement 
from the description of amūrtātman20, the highest creator God from 
12,291.15.

MBh 12,292 describes the wanderings of deluded souls through 
many lives in worlds of gods, worlds of men, hells, and animal 
17 MBh 12,291.34:
  kṛtsnam etāvatas tāta kṣarate vyaktasaṃjñakam |
  ahany ahani bhūtātmā tataḥ kṣara iti smṛtaḥ || 34 ||
18 Verses 291.17–18 seems to interpret the Hiraṇyagarbha/buddhi as eka akṣara (in 

the Sāṃkhya śāstra!), while 291.47 introduces a reinterpretation according to which 
only the 25th principle or quiddity, God Viṣṇu (according to 291.37), is akṣara.

19 MBh 12,291.38cd:
  caturviṃśatimo vyakto hy amūrtaḥ pañcaviṃśakaḥ || 38 || 
20 MBh 12,291.15:
  sṛjaty anantakarmāṇaṃ mahāntaṃ bhūtam agrajam |
  mūrtimantam amūrtātmā viśvaṃ śaṃbhuḥ svayaṃbhuvaḥ |
  aṇimā laghimā prāptir īśānaṃ jyotir avyayam || 15 ||
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incarnations. This is also joined by a rather confusing passage men-
tioning various diseases, followed by descriptions of various worldly 
and ritual proceedings. There is a clear connection between the pre-
vious chapter and the end of this chapter, which describes how those 
who are in reality imperishable erroneously believe that they are per-
ishable because they are not awakened (apratibuddha).

It is important to note that the terms apratibuddhatva “unawaked-
ness”, abuddha “unawakened” (292.2), abuddhimat “unwise, with-
out intellect” (292.13), abuddhitva “unwiseness” (292.32), abuddhi 
“without intellect” (292.48), which are derived from the root √BUDH, 
appear in 292 for the first time. The system of three stages of awak-
ening, apratibuddha “unawakened”, budhyamāna “(in the process of) 
awakening”, and buddha “awakened”, appear in the chapters to fol-
low. It is noteworthy that these terms do not appear in 292 as technical 
terms of some systematic doctrine, but only as epithets for ignorant 
beings undergoing transmigration.21 The mention of these terms de-
rived from the root √BUDH may have triggered the inclusion of the 
doctrine of stages of awakening described in chapter 12,294.

B. The second stratum: MBh 12,293

The beginning of chapter 12,293 includes repetitions and abbrevia-
tions from previous chapters. These repetitions resemble what Ježić 
refers to as duplication repetitions, as they contain new expressions 
and concepts. If these repetitions are indeed duplication repetitions, 
they might serve as a patch connecting the extended part of the text 
with the earlier parts into a new whole. Chapter 12,292 describes 
the wanderings of deluded souls; 293 continues the same theme and 
adds new themes while repeating the beginning of 292. The half-line 

 It is possible to see the last part of 12,291 as a theological reinterpretation of 
the Sāṃkhya doctrine, wherein the cosmological creator God is added to a 
sāṃkhyaic tattva-list as the 25th principle.

21 However, the enumeration of the worlds of gods, of man, of animals and the 
hells reminds of the Buddhist notions of different existences in the saṃsāra.
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12,293.1a repeats 12,292.1a22 and adds 12,291.42d, which means that 
12,293.1 is composed of 12,292.1 and 12,291.42.

One reason supporting the argument that 12,293.1–3 reiterates 291 
and 292, and not vice-versa, is that the chunks of text from 291 and 
292 (found in 293) form a coherent whole with their surroundings; the 
text flows continuously and develops its theme naturally. It can thus be 
considered that these chunks of text were drawn from 291 and 292 into 
12,293 in order to form an introduction to the passages that were added.

12,293.1 (b= 12,291.42d)
vasiṣṭha uvāca
evam apratibuddhatvād 

abuddhajanasevanāt
sargakoṭisahasrāṇi patanāntāni 

gacchati23

12,292.1
vasiṣṭha uvāca
evam apratibuddhatvād abuddham 

anuvartate
dehād dehasahasrāṇi tathā 

samabhipadyate24

12,293.2
dhāmnā dhāmasahasrāṇi maraṇāntāni 

gacchati
tiryagyonau manuṣyatve devaloke 

tathaiva ca25

12,292.2
tiryagyonisahasreṣu kadā cid devatāsv 

api
upapadyati saṃyogād guṇaiḥ saha 

guṇakṣayāt26

12,292.41ab
tiryagyonau manuṣyatve devaloke 

tathaiva ca27

22 It is also possible that 12,293.1 actually repeats the entirety of 12,291.42 by 
omitting līyate.

23 “Vasiṣṭha said: because he is unawakened, through association with unawakened 
folk he goes through millions and millions of existences each ending in death”.

24 “Vasiṣṭha said: because he is unawakened, he follows the unawakened and at-
tains one after another thousands of bodies.”

25 “Through (his) abode, he goes in thousands of abodes each ending in death; in 
the womb of an animal, in human condition and in the world of Gods.”

26 “He enters thousands of animal wombs and sometimes even divinities because 
of his association with the (three) qualities (states/ropes of prakṛti), which de-
stroys the qualities (i.e. virtues).”

27 “… in the womb of an animal, in human condition and in the world of Gods.”
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12,293.3cd (c=12,291.42c)
līyate ’pratibuddhatvād evam eṣa hy 

abuddhimān28

12,291.42cd (d= 12,293.1b)
līyate ’pratibuddhatvād 

abuddhajanasevanāt29

12,293.10cd 
abuddhasevanāc cāpi buddho ’py 

abudhatāṃ vrajet30

12,293.49
tattvanistattvayor etat pṛthag eva 

nidarśanam
pañcaviṃśatisargaṃ tu tattvam āhur 

manīṣiṇaḥ31

12,291.37
pañcaviṃśatimo viṣṇur nistattvas 

tattvasaṃjñakaḥ
tattvasaṃśrayaṇād etat tattvam āhur 

manīṣiṇaḥ32

MBh 12,293.1–8 compares the body (deha) with the Moon, which 
waxes and wanes numerous times. Like the Moon, the body (deha) 
is made of 16 particles (kalā)33, 15 of which undergo constant, regu-
lar change, while the 16th particle remains constant.34 12,293.9 jumps 
again to the 25th, which is described as stainless (vimala), and pure 
(viśuddha) due to his awakening activity (pratibodhana), clearly indi-
cating that the 25th is the highest one35 in this part of the text.
28 “… he is absorbed (in the world of existence) by reason of his unawakened 

state, because he is ignorant (unintelligent).”
29 “… he is absorbed in our (world of existence) … by reason of his unawakened 

state, because he has dealings with unawakened person.” Tr. Goudriaan (1993: 
140f)

30 “… through association with unawakened the awakened goes to unawakefullness.”
31 “A distinction must be made between the principles (tattva; they constitute the 

“perishable”), on the one hand, and on the other the un-principled. But the wise 
call the principle that is the creation of the twenty-five (principles).” Tr. Edger-
ton (1965: 307).

32 “The twenty-fifth (principle, the soul) is Viṣṇu; free from the principles, he is 
yet called a principle. Because he is the resting place of the principles, the wise 
called this a principle.” Tr. Edgerton (1965: 303)

33 The sixteen parts of the body may be the five sense organs, five organs of ac-
tion, and five objects of the sense organs, with manas being the sixteenth. These 
are called the 16 vikāras in MBh 12,294.29 and in 12,298.10.

34 The portion which remains is that which appears on the night of the New Moon.
35 MBh 12,293.9:
  pañcaviṃśas tathaivātmā tasyaivā pratibodhanāt |
  vimalasya viśuddhasya śuddhānilaniṣevaṇāt || 9 ||
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Derivatives of the root √BUDH reappear in duplication repetitions 
taken from previous passages, as well as in verses 12,293.10–11, 
wherein the terms buddha “awakened” and abuddhatā “unawaked-
ness” appear. Buddha is an epithet of the pure Self (śuddhātman), 
that wanders as unawakened because it frequents unawakened folk 
(abuddhajanasevanāt). This clearly duplicates 291.42, where the line 
appears in the context describing transmigration, because the com-
pound abuddhajanasevanāt (“because he frequents unawakened 
folk”) serves to qualify those who undergo transmigration because 
they associate with unawakened people. However, 293.11 reinterprets 
abuddhajanasevanāt “because he frequents unawakened folk” (taken 
from 291.42) as prakṛtes triguṇāyās tu sevanāt “because he frequents 
prakṛti and three guṇas”. Here, in 293, the compound abuddhajana-
sevana is taken from its natural surroundings in 291 and given a differ-
ent, metaphysical sense, as jana in 291 literally means “people, folk”, 
with the meaning that those who associate with unawakened people 
enter bondage themselves. In 293, jana seems to be reinterpreted in 
the Sāṃkhyaic technical terms as prakṛti and its guṇas, giving the 
term a completely new meaning with new connotations that are clearly 
distant from its literal meaning. This conforms with Ježić’s description 
of duplication repetition, wherein terms are reinterpreted, given new 
meanings and new connotations in a new environment.

In 12,293.12ff, Karāla Janaka reiterates the question of the connec-
tion of akṣara and kṣara, adding his own peculiar teaching on the re-
lation of akṣara and kṣara to woman (strī) and man (puṃs), a teaching 
Goudriaan (1992: 141) considers proto-Tantric. 12,293.12ab may be a 
duplication repetition of 12,291.2ab:

12,293.12ab
akṣarakṣarayor eṣa dvayoḥ saṃbandha 

iṣyate 

12,291.2ab
akṣarakṣarayor vyaktim icchāmy 

ariniṣūdana
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This repetition serves as an introduction patch that connects a new 
text-particle containing a teaching that introduces a new, 26th princi-
ple to that older part of the text36 which recognized the 25th as the 
highest. In 12,293.22–50, Vasiṣṭha offers a teaching on Sāṃkhya and 
Yoga37. At the end, in 12,293.5038, it is proclaimed that the 25th is ac-
tually not the Supreme one. The creation of 25 elements is declared 
the (set of) principle(s) (tattva), and the one higher (param) than the 
25th is beyond the tattvas (nistattva), although the 25th, identified with 
Viṣṇu, has already been designated as nistattva in 12,291.37. This is in 
sharp contradiction even with the claim laid down in the same chapter 
(12,293.9) wherein the 25th principle is described as the Self (ātman) 
because of its awakening activity (pratibodhana).39

C.  New text stratum: MBh 12,294 and the influence of 12,298 
and 12,304 on its composition

Chapter 12,293 ends with the claim that the 25th principle is not the 
supreme one. Chapter 12,294, which Goudriaan considers an interpo-
lation, then returns to the teaching that the 25th is the highest, although 
there are signs that this 25th has been added to an older list of only 24 
principles.

36 A new chapter begins here in BE. 
37 Sāṃkhya and Yoga are seen as one:
 MBh 12,293.30:
  yad eva yogāḥ paśyanti sāṃkhyais tad anugamyate |
  ekaṃ sāṃkhyaṃ ca yogaṃ ca yaḥ paśyati sa buddhimān || 30 ||
38 MBh 12,293.49–50:
  tattvanistattvayor etat pṛthag eva nidarśanam |
  pañcaviṃśatisargaṃ tu tattvam āhur manīṣiṇaḥ || 49 ||
  nistattvaṃ pañcaviṃśasya param āhur nidarśanam |
  vargasya vargam ācāraṃ tattvaṃ tattvāt sanātanam || 50 ||
39 The 25th principle, if identified with ātman, could correspond to the Sāṃkhya 

notion of puruṣa, thus creating the motive to postulate the 26th principle in a 
theistic system. If the 25th principle is identified with Viṣṇu, the system misses 
the concept of puruṣa, but is theistic already. 
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Karāla Janaka exclaims that he does not comprehend manifoldness 
(nānātva) and oneness (ekatva),40 the non-awakened (aprabuddha), the 
awakened (buddha) and awakening (budhyamāna),41 and the true state 
(tattva) of the perishable (kṣara) and imperishable (akṣara). Karāla 
Janaka exclaims that he cannot resolve these questions with his coarse 
intellect (sthūlabudhi).42 Karāla Janaka thus presents an enlarged set of 
questions: what is manifoldness (nānātva) and oneness (ekatva), what 
are the non-awakened (aprabuddha), awakened (buddha) and awaken-
ing (budhyamāna), what are knowledge (vidyā) and ignorance (avidyā), 
and what are Sāṃkhya and Yoga. Yoga and Sāṃkhya are already men-
tioned in the previous chapter (in verse 12,293.30, which may be an 
interpolation), and if this verse has been inserted there, it may serve as 
an introduction to the discussion of both Yoga and Sāṃkhya in chapter 
294 (Yoga in verses 294.6–26, Sāṃkhya in verses 294.27–49).

The aforementioned verse 293.30 from the previous chapter is near-
ly the same as 12,304.443, and line cd reads nearly the same as BhG 5,5.

BhG 5,5 [=MBh 6,27.05]
yat sāṃkhyaiḥ prāpyate sthānaṃ tad 

yogair api gamyate
ekaṃ sāṃkhyaṃ ca yogaṃ ca yaḥ 

paśyati sa paśyati

12,293.30 (taken from 304.4?)
yad eva yogāḥ paśyanti sāṃkhyais tad 

anugamyate
ekaṃ sāṃkhyaṃ ca yogaṃ ca yaḥ 

paśyati sa buddhimān

12,304.4
yad eva yogāḥ paśyanti tat sāṃkhyair 

api dṛśyate
ekaṃ sāṃkhyaṃ ca yogaṃ ca yaḥ 

paśyati sa tattvavit

40 Nānatva and ekatva are mentioned in 12,293,47–48.
41 These three terms are mentioned in the different forms prabuddha, buddha, 

aprabuddha, apratibuddha in 12,293.1, 3, 11, 43, 45–46. 
42 The compound sthūlabuddhi may be a duplication repetitiontaken from 

12,293.27 (?) where it is said that people of coarse intellect cannot understand 
śāstras.

43 Arguments will later be presented, according to which 12,304 is seen as the 
model after which 12,293.22–50 and parts of 12,294 are constructed.
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Here, it must be argued that the part of 12,294 devoted to the exposi-
tion of Yoga doctrine is based on MBh 12,304, which is devoted solely 
to Yoga. It is also possible that the line quoted above from 293.30 has 
also been taken from 304 as an early introduction to the question of 
what Yoga and Sāṃkhya are from 294.5.

12,294.7
yogakṛtyaṃ tu yogānāṃ dhyānam eva 

paraṃ balam |
tac cāpi dvividhaṃ dhyānam āhur 

vedavido janāḥ ||

12,294.8
ekāgratā ca manasaḥ prāṇāyāmas 

tathaiva ca |
prāṇāyāmas tu saguṇo nirguṇo manasas 

tathā ||

12,304.8
dviguṇaṃ yogakṛtyaṃ tu yogānāṃ 

prāhur uttamam |
saguṇaṃ nirguṇaṃ caiva 

yathāśāstranidarśanam ||

12,304.9
dhāraṇā caiva manasaḥ prāṇāyāmaś ca 

pārthiva |
prāṇāyāmo hi saguṇo nirguṇaṃ 

dhāraṇaṃ manaḥ ||

The description of Yoga in 294.7 and 8 is almost the same as in 304.8 
and 9, although there are some peculiarities; in 304.8 “what has to be 
done by yoga” (yogakṛtya) is of two kinds (dviguṇa), while in 294.7 
“what has to be done by yoga” (yogakṛtya) is labelled as meditation 
(dhyāna), which is of two kinds (dvividha). Also, the expression in 
294,8cd is elliptic, as the genitive manasas (“of the mind”) is not sup-
plied with the nominative part of the phrase (most likely ekāgratā “one-
pointedness”). The complete phrase appears twice as it does in 304.9 
(dhāraṇā manasaḥ and dhāraṇaṃ manaḥ), providing reason to claim 
that the account in 304 is more complete, and thus more authentic.

Verses 304.13–15 describe the Yogic practice of progressive with-
drawal of Sāṃkhya principles: a set of sense-organs (indriyagrā-
ma) enters (abhiniveśya) manas, manas is fixed (pratiṣṭhāpya) in 
ahaṃkāra, ahaṃkāra in buddhi, and buddhi in prakṛti. This practice 
is condensed into a single verse in 294 (294.14), wherein the set of 
sense-organs (indriyagrāma) is made stable (sthirīkṛtya) with manas, 
and manas with buddhi. Prakṛti appears in 294.17, while ahaṃkāra 
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is omitted. Furthermore, 294.14 reiterates phrases and text particles 
from 304.13–24; this is a clear indication that some text from 304 was 
extracted and used to compose 294.14, which is actually a shortened 
and condensed version of the account in 304. The fact that the impor-
tant constituent elements of the system ahaṃkāra and prakṛti, which 
are present in 304, are omitted in 294 is an indication that the version 
in 294 is secondary:

12,294.14
sthirīkṛtyendriyagrāmaṃ manasā 

mithileśvara
mano buddhyā sthiraṃ kṛtvā pāṣāṇa 

iva niścalaḥ

12,304.14cd
indriyagrāmam akhilaṃ manasy 

abhiniveśya ha
12,304.15
manas tathaivāhaṃkāre pratiṣṭhāpya 

narādhipa 
ahaṃkāraṃ tathā buddhau buddhiṃ ca 

prakṛtāv api
12,304.20ab
pāṣāṇa iva meghotthair yathā bindubhir 

āhataḥ
12,304.24ab
sthiratvād indriyāṇāṃ tu niścalatvāt 

tathaiva ca

Verses 294.10–11 provide a brief account of the Yogic practice of de-
ployment of something referred to as 10 or 12 codanās44. Verse 304.11 
supplies a more complete and more detailed account of the same 
practice, describing that 12 codanās are practiced two times in three 
watches of the night—12 in the first watch and 12 in the third watch—
again indicating that 294 draws material from 304 while shortening 
and condensing its content. These two appear to be the only account 
of the 12 codanās in ancient Sanskrit literature.45

44 Edgerton (1965: 309) translates codanā as “stimulants (to Yoga)”.
45 Bedekar (1962: 32) considers a possibility that 12 codanās are 12 prāṇāyāmas 

which make up one dhāraṇā which are mentioned in GaP 235.28–30.
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12,294.10cd
daśadvādaśabhir vāpi caturviṃśāt 

paraṃ tataḥ
12,294.11ab
taṃ codanābhir matimān ātmānaṃ 

codayed atha

12,304.11
niśāyāḥ prathame yāme codanā 

dvādaśa smṛtāḥ
madhye suptvā pare yāme dvādaśaiva 

tu codanāḥ

The account of the sameness of Yoga and Sāṃkhya can thus be con-
sidered to have been initially taken from 304.4 and interpolated at the 
end of 293 as an introduction to chapter 294, which discusses both 
Sāṃkhya and Yoga. Chapter 294 contains a number of other verses 
taken from 304, condensed, shortened, and used as a model to com-
pose the first, yogic part of 294. On the other hand, MBh 12,298, the 
first chapter of Yājñavalkya-Janaka discourse, can be considered to 
have been used as a model for the second part of 294, which discusses 
Sāṃkhya.

Yājñavalkya-Janaka-Saṃvāda 298.10–15 enumerates the princi-
ples of Sāṃkhya precisely and systematically. MBh 12,298 describes 
eight prakṛtis46 divided into one unmanifested or imperceptible (avy-
akta) principle and 7 evolved or perceptible (vyakta) principles (ma-
hat, ahaṃkāra and 5 elements). Furthermore, 16 vikāras are divided 
into five sense organs, five objects of sense organs, five organs of 
action, and manas. The objects of sense organs are regarded as innate 
characteristics of elements (viśeṣa), the five sense organs buddhīn-
driyāṇi are characterized by these innate characteristics (known as 
saviśeṣa), and after the five organs of action manas is cited as the 16th 

vikāra. Altogether, there are 24 tattvas, and no mention is made of 
the 25th.

46 The system of eight prakṛtis appears three times in the Mokṣadharmapar-
van (MBh 12,203.26; 12,294.29; 12,298.10) and in BhG 7,4. To the best of 
the knowledge of the author, it does not appear in the literature of classical 
Sāṃkhya.
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MBh 12,298.10–15, altogether 24 tattvas:

8 prakṛtis 16 vikāras

1 avyakta

7 vyakta: mahat, ahaṃkāra + 
pṛthivī, vāyu, ākāśa, āpas, jyoti

saviśeṣa:

śrotra
tvac
cakṣus
jihvā
ghrāṇa

+ manas

viśeṣa:

śabda
sparśa
rūpa
rasa
gandha

vāk
hastau
pādau
payu
meḍhra

Verses 298.16–26 describe a different account of tattva enumeration—one 
that is strictly evolutional (as 298.10–15 only enumerates the tattvas)—
and it divides the creation of only 24 tattvas into 9 sargas (here the crea-
tions are called after the origin whence they originate). The main differ-
ence is that no distinction is made between the 8 prakṛtis and 16 vikāras, 
while manas is placed differently than in previous accounts. Here, manas 
is created from ahaṃkāra, and is himself responsible for the creation of 
the five elements. Here (as in 291), in contradistinction to the classical 
Sāṃkhya, the elements precede the objects of senses and the faculties.47

MBh 12,298.16–25:

1.sarga:
prādhānika

2.sarga:
buddhyātmaka

3.sarga:
bhūtaguṇātmaka
āhaṃkārika

4.sarga:
mānasa

5.sarga:
bhautika

6.sarga:
bahucintātmaka

7.sarga:
aindriyaka

8., 9. sarga:
ārjavaka

avyakta→
mahānātman

ahaṃkāra manas mahābhūta

śabda
sparśa
rūpa
rasa
gandha

śrotra
tvac
cakṣus
jihvā
ghrāṇa

47 The last three creations mention the ūrdhvasrotas, tiryagsrotas and adhaḥ-
srotas, which could imply different living beings (humans, animals, plants?), 
but the text is rather opaque.
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We can compare it to MBh 12,294.
MBh 12,294.27–29: altogether 2448 tattvas + 25th from 12,294.34–49

8 prakṛti (prakṛtayas tv aṣṭau) vikāras

dvitīya tṛtīya

prakṛti=avyakta mahat ahaṃkāra pañcabhūtāni 5 viśeṣas + 5 indriyas (no 
organs of action and no 
manas)

+ 25th

If the account in 12,298 is compared to the account in 12,294, it is ap-
parent that the tattva enumeration in 294 is most likely an abbreviation 
and combination of the two accounts described in 298.

The eight prakṛtis are mentioned in 29449; they are enumerated in 
the same manner as in 298. However, the 5 elements are only men-
tioned in 294.28,50 while they are enumerated precisely in 298.11. The 
eight prakṛtis are divided into one avyakta and 7 vyakta in 298, where-
as the eight prakṛtis are only mentioned in 294, providing further evi-
dence that the account in 298 is more systematic and better developed.

Furthermore, the 16 vikāras, which are described systematical-
ly in 298, are only mentioned and insufficiently elaborated upon in 
294.29cd. Instead of a systematic account of all tattvas found in 298, 
chapter 294 provides an incomplete account of the 5 viśeṣas and 5 
indriyas, while omitting the 5 organs of action (vāk, hastau, pādau, 
payu, meḍhra) and manas.

The second tattva account from 298.16–25 also shows correspond-
ences to 294. In 298 mahān ātmā sprung as first (in the creation from 

48 As saviśeṣas and manas are not mentioned, there are actually 18 tattvas. How-
ever, as the 25th is mentioned, these six (saviśeṣas and manas) are obviously 
counted and not mentioned.

49 MBh 12,294.29ab 
  etāḥ prakṛtayas tv aṣṭau vikārāś cāpi ṣoḍaśa |
50 MBh 12,294.28cd
  pañca bhūtāny ahaṃkārād āhuḥ sāṃkhyānudarśinaḥ || 28 ||
 In 294.28 the five elements sprung directly from ahaṃkāra.
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avyakta or pradhāna: prādhānika sarga), and ahaṃkāra as second 
(buddhyātmaka, i.e., creation from buddhi). In 298.16–25 āhaṃkārika 
sarga (i.e., creation from the ahaṃkāra), in which manas is produced, 
is third, which 294 misses.

The second similarity between 294 and the second account from 298 is 
that both are evolutional—every new principle springs from the previous 
one in successive emissions (sarga). In contrast, while the first account 
from 298 is descriptive, it is not evolutional. This leads to the conclu-
sion that the account of tattva enumeration in 294 took the system of tat-
tva enumeration from 298.10–15, abridging and simplifying its content, 
while it took the idea of tattva evolution in successive sargas from the 
second account in 298.16–25.51 Just as with the first account, the second 
also included some partial simplifications and shortening, as 298.16–25 
contains a systematic account of nine successive emissions while only 
two (the emission of prakṛtis and of vikāras) are mentioned in 294.52

Another important topic must be added. The chapter 298, which 
is assumed to be older (and to have been used as a model for 294), 

51 However, these may be different accounts of two completely different Sāṃkhya-
ic traditions. At the time when this part of the text of the Mokṣadharma was 
composed, their differences had likely been long forgotten.

52 The tattva list from 291.21–28 described above also deserves mention here. This 
list is strictly evolutional, dividing the tattvas into 5 progressive evolutional 
steps. It is different from 294 in that mahat and ahaṃkāra are not the second 
and third principles—the evolution of ahaṃkāra out of mahat is the second 
emission, and the evolution of individual beings out of ahaṃkāra is the third 
emission, the evolution of the elements and of the objects of senses the fourth, 
and the evolution of the indriyas the fifth. The accounts in 291 and the second 
list of tattvas from 298 are very similar, except that manas is placed between 
ahaṃkāra and the elements in 298, while in 291 the individual beings (bhūta) 
are placed here; the elements are in both accounts produced in the fourth emis-
sion. The account in 291 has five emissions, 289 distinguishes between the 
emission of the elements and that of the objects of senses (the fifth), omits the 
organs of action from the sixth, and adds three more emissions (possibly cor-
responding to the creation of individual beings in 291). A possible corruption 
is present at the beginning of the list in 291, where vyakta in general seems to 
be taken as a tattva. The accounts in all lists mention only 24 tattvas, except 
the one in 291, which includes the 25th. The passage in which the 25th principle 
appears is quite detached from the passages in which the tattvas are described.
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mentions nothing higher than or beyond the 24 tattvas. A new topic 
is introduced in 294.34–4953 after the account of the 24 tattvas: the 
teaching of the 25th principle, that is called the Supreme Ruler or Su-
per-Intender (adhiṣṭhātṛ). Verse 294.33 (the verse preceding the first 
verse of the teaching of the 25th) concludes the exposition of the tattva 
evolution, and it may have been the final verse of the chapter before 
the teaching about the 25th tattva was added.

The Super-Intender from 294 is mentioned in a previous chapter 
(12,293.43) as a Lord (both with and) without properties (nirguṇa 
īśvara)54 without any further elaboration. It is possible that 294.34ff 
is an enlargement inspired by the idea of adhiṣṭhātṛ described in 
12,293.43 (likewise, it is also possible that 293.43 summarizes 
294.34ff). The field (kṣetra) is called unmanifested (avyakta), while 
the Knower of the Field (kṣetrajña) is announced as the 25th princi-
ple.55 MBh 12,294.34–49 describes the 25th principle as without a Lord 
(anīśvara 40), without/beyond the tattvas (atattva 40; nistattva 42). In 
12,294.40, it is clearly stated that the 25th is the highest principle; the 
next chapter (12,295.45) similarly states that there is no one higher 
than the 25th.56 These verses clearly acknowledge the 25th as the Su-
preme Being, and make no suggestion that anything higher exists.

If verses 294.34–49 (wherein the 25th is elaborated) present an ex-
pansion on the previous verses elaborating the 24 tattvas, the 25th may 
53 MBh 12,294.33
  sargapralaya etāvān prakṛter nṛpasattama |
  ekatvaṃ pralaye cāsya bahutvaṃ ca yadāsṛjat |
  evam eva ca rājendra vijñeyaṃ jñeyacintakaiḥ || 33 ||
 “In this manner creation and dissolution from prakṛti takes place, greatest 

among kings, it is one in the dissolution and manifold when it creates, it is like 
that, king, as it is ascertained by those reflecting upon what has to be known.”

54 MBh 12,293.43 
  aprabuddham athāvyaktaṃ saguṇaṃ prāhur īśvaram |
  nirguṇaṃ ceśvaraṃ nityam adhiṣṭhātāram eva ca || 43 ||
55 MBh 12,294.38 
  anyad eva ca kṣetraṃ syād anyaḥ kṣetrajña ucyate |
  kṣetram avyaktam ity uktaṃ jñātā vai pañcaviṃśakaḥ || 38 ||
56 MBh 12,295.45ab
  pañcaviṃśāt paraṃ tattvaṃ na paśyati narādhipa |
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have been superimposed onto the older list of 24 tattvas taken from 
298, which shows no trace of the 25th. First, there is a system of 24 
tattvas, then the 25th tattva is added; later (although it is announced 
in 293.48–50) a higher, 26th principle is declared in 296. Still, chapter 
295 does not mention the 26th.

D. MBh 12,295

This chapter develops the same themes from the previous chapter 
(294). It begins with Vasiṣṭha’s answer to Karāla Janaka’s question on 
the nature of knowledge (vidyā) and ignorance (avidyā) from 294.5. 
Numerous verses designate the 25th principle as the highest being, free 
from creation and dissolution (sargapralayanirmukta [295.2]), be-
yond the unmanifested (avyaktasya paraṃ [8]), the object of knowl-
edge (jñeya [9]) and the knower (vijñātṛ [9]). In these passages again, 
it seems that the 25th principle is corresponding to the concept of pu-
ruṣa in the Sāṃkhya, or ātman (as it is explicitly called here) in the 
Upaniṣadic tradition (where it can be identified with the brahman, as 
is the case in some passages here too). This concept of the 25th princi-
ple occurs alike in 12,293.9 and 10. It is stated in 295.45 that no tattva  
higher than the 25th exists, and that it is the highest tattva described 
such as it is by the Sāṃkhyas.57

From 295.22 on, the narration changes from the third person to the 
first person, describing the wanderings of deluded souls through lives 
where the ignorant is called the unawakened (abuddha) (295.26; 31), 
while he who is unselfish, free from “mine” (nirmama) and without “I/
ego” (ahaṃkāra: nirahaṃkṛta), is called the awakened (buddha). The 
25th is also called the awakened (anubuddhavān [38]). The chapter 
concludes with verse 46, which states that the buddha “awakened”, 
apratibuddha “unawakened”, and budhyamāna “awakening” are de-
scribed, although in reality nothing is said about the budhyamāna 

57 MBh 12,295.45ab
  pañcaviṃśāt paraṃ tattvaṃ na paśyati narādhipa |
  sāṃkhyānāṃ tu param tatra (var. lect. tattvam) yathāvat anudarśitam || 45 ||
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“awakening”. It is certain that 295.46 literally reiterates 12,294.4 in-
sofar as it is a part of the question of the nature of the buddha, apra-
tibuddha, and budhyamāna. Pada 295.46c repeats parts of 46a and b 
in a somewhat confused manner, giving the impression that it was not 
composed with great care.

12,295.46
buddham apratibuddhaṃ ca 

budhyamānaṃ ca tattvataḥ 
budhyamānaṃ ca buddhaṃ ca 

prāhur yoganidarśanam (var. lect. 
yoganidarśanāt)

12,294.2ab
tathāprabuddhabuddhābhyāṃ 

budhyamānasya cānagha

12,294.4
tad etac chrotum icchāmi 

nānātvaikatvadarśanam
buddham apratibuddhaṃ ca 

budhyamānaṃ ca tattvataḥ

The question about aprabuddha, buddha, and budhyamāna from 294.2 
is pointed at 293, where these terms are mentioned: aprabuddha is the 
unmanifested or unmanifested (avyakta), the Lord endowed with at-
tributes (saguṇa īśvara) in 293.43; in 293.42, budhyamāna is the one 
whose cognition is great (mahāprajña), beyond the buddhi. When the 
awakened ones, afraid of the rebirth (in different states?), awaken, they 
lead the unmanifested (self), which is awakening, to unity (to what is 
same, sameness).58 Stanza 295.46 seems to enumerate all three first, and 
only the awakening and the awakened next (in connection with the sys-
tem of Yoga). Chapter 293 does not make a clear distinction between 
budhyamāna and buddha. Chapters 294.2 and 4 include the question 
of what apratibuddha, budhyamāna and buddha are, making a clear 
distinction between these three terms, but not providing an answer.59

58 MBh 12,293.45
  yadā prabuddhās tv avyaktam avasthājanmabhīravaḥ |
  budhyamānaṃ prabudhyanti gamayanti samaṃ tadā || 45 ||
59 Only in 294.43 the 25th whose self is unawakened is said to be awakening be-

fore he wakes up, when he comes to know the ātman (or himself) and becomes 
one (kevala).
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To summarize, the terms apratibuddha and abuddha (unawakened) 
appear in 291 and 292 in the context of a description of transmigration, 
while budhyamāna (awakening) is introduced in 293 in contradistinc-
tion to aprabuddha. In chapter 294, Karāla Janaka asks for clarifica-
tion on the terms apratibuddha, budhyamāna, and buddha, although 
budhyamāna is not differentiated from buddha before this chapter. 
Verse 295.46 mentions the teaching of apratibuddha, budhyamāna, 
and buddha as declared (by the system of Yoga), while the answer to 
Karālajaka’s question finally comes in 296.

E.  MBh 12,296: Stages of awakening (apratibuddha, 
budhyamāna and buddha) and the 26th principle of quiddity

Chapter 296, the last chapter of the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka discourse, 
begins with a restatement of the teaching from 293.44–46. It explains 
the 26th principle, which was announced in 293.48–50.

MBh 12,296 MBh 12,293
12,296.1ab
aprabuddham athāvyaktam imaṃ 

guṇavidhiṃ śṛṇu

12,296.2cd
ātmānaṃ bahudhā kṛtvā tāny eva ca 

vicakṣate

12,293.43ab
aprabuddham athāvyaktaṃ saguṇaṃ 

prāhur īśvaram

12,295.36cd
ātmānaṃ bahudhā kṛtvā yeyaṃ bhūyo 

yunakti mām

 MBh 12,294.43
  pañcaviṃśo ’prabuddhātmā budhyamāna iti smṛtaḥ |
  yadā tu budhyate ātmānaṃ tadā bhavati kevalaḥ || 43 ||
 In the previous stanza 42, the 25th is designated as the highest and without tat-

tvas. This statement is ascribed to the Sāṃkhyas. That would be in accordance 
with the Sāṃkhya concept of puruṣa who becomes kevala after perceiving the 
truth. What is specific here, is the expression nistattva “free of tattvas”, but it 
explicitly refers to the tattvas of prakṛti.
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12,296.14
etat tat tattvam ity āhur nistattvam 

ajarāmaram
tattvasaṃśrayaṇād etat tattvavan na ca 

mānada
pañcaviṃśatitattvāni pravadanti 

manīṣiṇaḥ

12,291.37
pañcaviṃśatimo viṣṇur nistattvas 

tattvasaṃjñakaḥ
tattvasaṃśrayaṇād etat tattvam āhur 

manīṣiṇaḥ

Unawakened or unconscious (aprabuddha) and unmanifested or un-
manifested (avyakta), just as in 293.43, is in chapter 296 the prakṛti 
(including buddhi), which makes the qualities of Sāṃkhya firm, emits, 
and discharges them.60 It is important to note that the unawakened has 
a metaphysical connotation of prakṛti in 296, while the unawakened 
(aprabuddha, apratibuddha) in 291–293 refers to transmigrating un-
awakened individuals. MBh 12,296.3 describes the awakening one as 
(initially) unaware of prakṛti that undergoes change (vikurvāṇa), but 
because the awakening one (gradually) perceives the unmanifested 
(prakṛti), he is called the awakening one (3), while the unawakened 
one is not aware remains unaware of the unmanifested (4). The awak-
ening one (budhyamāna) is designated as the 25th principle (5).

The 26th principle or quiddity is finally introduced—along with the 
25th who is called mahātman “the great self”—in 296.7, and it is des-
ignated as the awakened one (buddha). The 26th is always aware of the 
24th (or “the one consisting of 24”, i.e. prakṛti) and 25th (i.e. puruṣa 
or ātman) (8).61 The awakening one (budhyamāna) considers himself 
different from the others (anyo ’ham), and he illuminates the unmani-
fested (avyaktalocana). When the 26th becomes aware of the pure and 
stainless intellect (buddhi), he enters wakefulness (buddhatva [11]). 

60 MBh 12,296.1 
  aprabuddham athāvyaktam imaṃ guṇavidhiṃ śṛṇu |
  guṇān dhārayate hy eṣā sṛjaty ākṣipate tathā || 1 ||
61 MBh 12,296.7–8
  pañcaviṃśaṃ mahātmānaṃ na cāsāv api budhyate |
  ṣaḍviṃśaṃ vimalaṃ buddham aprameyaṃ sanātanam || 7 ||
  satataṃ pañcaviṃśaṃ ca caturviṃśaṃ ca budhyate |
  dṛśyādṛśye hy anugatam ubhāv eva mahādyutī || 8 ||
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The 26th, free of qualities (nirguṇa), knows prakṛti, which is bound by 
qualities (guṇayuktā). It is interesting to note the expression of 25 tat-
tvas (pañcaviṃśatitattvāni) in 296.14, while the 26th is called beyond 
tattvas (nistattva) in 15–16, an epithet previously assigned many times 
to the 25th, which only becomes a tattva here. Attributes (like nistattva) 
previously attributed to the 25th are allocated to the 26th in 296. From 
296.17 to 30, budhyamāna and its relationship with apratibuddha, 
buddha, as well as the 24th (or “consisting of 24”—i.e. prakṛti), 25th, 
and 26th are further described in great detail but somewhat confusing.

The teaching of the stages of awakening ends with 296.30, where 10 
triṣṭhubhs praising the liberating knowledge of Sāṃkhya and Yoga are 
added. After these triṣṭhubhs, Bhīṣma concludes the saṃvāda with ten 
ślokas, in which it is stated that everything about the highest brahman,62 
the 25th (41), is declared. Then, 296.46 states that the one who knows the 
perishable (kṣara) and imperishable (akṣara) has no fear. This means 
that Bhīṣma concluded the discourse by saying that the original set of 
questions (what are kṣara, akṣara, and highest brahman) laid down in 
29163 have been answered, without mentioning all the teachings exposed 
in the parts of the text we have designated as additions. Again, the 25th is 
the highest one, and these concluding verses do not show any awareness 
that the 26th had been described as the highest in previous verses. This 
can be an indication that verses 296.41–50 present the original ending of 
the discourse, before it was enlarged with different teachings subsumed 
under the titles of Sāṃkhya and Yoga, but probably reflecting various 
theistic and Buddhist influences: teachings of the stages of awakening 
and of the 26th principle or quiddity. A number of repetitions from the 
first chapter are present at the end of the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajānaka-Saṃvā-
da; these are only repetitions of questions. As they represent a logical 
development of the subject without any new connotations, they may be 
considered continuity repetitions:
62 In the Upaniṣadic manner, here brahman seems to be identified with the ātman  

(corresponding to the Sāṃkhya concept of puruṣa).
63 The question of kṣara and akṣara was asked by Yudhiṣṭhira in 291.1–2 at the 

beginning of the discourse, and the question of highest brahman was added by 
Karāla Janaka in 291.11.
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12,296 12,291

12,296.41
etad uktaṃ paraṃ brahma yasmān 

nāvartate punaḥ
pañcaviṃśo mahārāja 

paramarṣinidarśanāt

12,296.42
punar āvṛttim (var. lect. punar nāvṛttim) 

āpnoti paraṃ jñānam avāpya ca
nāvabudhyati (var. lect. avabudhyati) 

tattvena budhyamāno ’jarāmaraḥ

12,296.45ab
nāradād viditaṃ mahyam etad brahma 

sanātanam

12,291.1ab
kiṃ tad akṣaram ity uktaṃ yasmān 

nāvartate punaḥ

12,291.11
bhagavañ śrotum icchāmi paraṃ 

brahma sanātanam
yasmān na punar āvṛttim āpnuvanti 

manīṣiṇaḥ

Conclusion and an outline of the possible text-history  
of the Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka discourse

A scheme of text layers can now be proposed. The core of the text 
could be the beginning of 291 (with the questions about kṣara, akṣara, 
and the highest brahman) and probably 292. This core may have been 
enlarged with 293.1–11, which duplicates the previous two chapters, 
and after which Vasiṣṭha is again questioned by Karāla Janaka on 
kṣara and akṣara. The answer contains glimpses at the new concepts 
of budhyamāna, apratibuddha, and buddha teachings together with an 
indication of the 26th principle. Chapters 294 and 295 represent a new 
layer in which the basic question of kṣara and akṣara is enlarged with 
the questions about vidyā and avidyā, budhyamāna, apratibuddha and 
buddha, Sāṃkhya, and Yoga. This part acknowledges 24 tattvas (as 
does 298, after which 294 is partly modelled), while the 25th principle 
was most likely added at the end of the chapter, since 294.33 is most 
likely the concluding verse. The first, the Yoga part of chapter 294 is 
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modelled partly on chapter 304, while the second, the Sāṃkhya part 
is partly modelled on chapter 298, which may be older. Chapter 296 
continues where 293 stopped, with a long but somewhat confusing ex-
position on the three stages of awakening (apratibuddha, budhyamāna 
and buddha) and on the 26th principle. Chapter 296 may be younger 
than 293, as some sentences are borrowed from earlier chapters (du-
plication repetitions) and the teaching of the three stages of awakening 
is not as developed as in 296. Finally, Bhīṣma declares that he has 
proclaimed the highest brahman, kṣara, and akṣara, and that he has 
described the world of transmigration. These are exactly the themes of 
291 and 292, which means that the end of 296 may have been the orig-
inal ending of the discourse, before all the additions or interpolations 
mentioned here were made to it.

It can now be summarized how the number of tattvas grew as 
the text grew. The probably oldest tattva-enumeration is apparent in 
294, wherein the system is transferred from 298, and it comprises 
24 tattvas. The 25th principle is considered the highest in 291.37, 
294.34–49 (and in 295). In 293.48–50, it is announced that there is 
something even higher than the 25th, and in 296 the 26th principle is 
described.

It can additionally be summarized how the teaching of the stages 
of awakening also developed gradually. In 12,291 and 292, only the 
terms apratibuddha and abuddha (unawakened) appear as epithets 
for an unenlightened person; in 293, the term budhyamāna (awak-
ening) is introduced in contradistinction to aprabuddha (unawak-
ened). In chapter 294, Karāla Janaka asks for clarification on the 
terms apratibuddha, budhyamāna, and buddha, although budhyamā-
na seems to be the same as buddha in 293. Finally, in 296, the system 
of the three stages of awakening is described, wherein budhyamā-
na is not the same as buddha, and wherein these three terms have 
a metaphysical connotation in the Sāṃkhya context, as opposed to 
291–293, where apratibuddha and abuddha are used to qualify an 
unawakened person.
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A tentative sketch of the text history might look like this:

12.291
12.292

12.293.1–11

12.293.12–21
(Interpolation with the question and exposition  

of kṣara-akṣara and strī-puṃs relation)

12.293.22–50
(buddha, apratibuddha, budhyamāna, 26th principle)

12.294 (294.6–26←304, 294.27–49←298)
12.295

12.296.1–39
(cont. buddha, apratibuddha, budhyamāna, 26th principle)

12.296.30–40
(eleven triṣṭhubh interpolations)

12.296.41–50 (cont. of 12,292)

Appendix: the 26th in MBh 12,306

The teaching of the 26th principle appears in only one other chapter 
of the MokṣDhP—chapter 12,306, the last chapter of the Yājñaval-
kya-Janaka-Saṃvāda. The teaching of the 26th in 306 is pronounced 
much more clearly than in 12,296. In 306.53–54, it is clearly stated 
that one should understand the 26th as being beyond the unmanifested 
(avyakta) and the 25th. In 306.56, Viśvāvasu is perplexed about the 
statements about the 25th and asks Yājñavalkya (who is addressing 
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Janaka) to clarify its position. It is interesting to note that Viśvāvasu 
presents a list of discourses he has already heard, implying that none 
of these discourses contained anything concerning the 26th, for which 
reason he requires further explanation on the 25th. Many of the dis-
courses enumerated truly exist in the current MokṣDhP. It should be 
noted that chapter 306 must be younger than all of these enumerated 
discourses. Yājñavalkya answers with a restatement and enlargement 
of the teaching on the 26th. Here, the 26th perceives both the 24th (or 
the one containing the 24) and the 25th. However, even though he is 
perceiving, he is not seen—he is a subject of cognition. The 25th per-
ceives, but is not aware that he himself is overseen by the 26th. Verses 
12,306.56–79 may be an addition because few passages are repeated 
from the previous part—12,306.53cd is repeated in 12,306.74cd and 
77ab. It should be noted that verse 12,306.78 declares that the teaching 
on budhyamāna, buddha, and apratibuddha is substantiated, although 
there is no mention of these terms anywhere in the entire saṃvāda. 
This verse is almost the same as 12,294.21. It was taken from 12,296, 
and it may be suggested that the teaching of the 26th is based on a 
model from 296. Some terminological analogies do exist, e.g. avyakta 
is called sargapralayadharmin in 306.12, just as in 291.40 and 295.2; 
13. The term sargapralayadharmin appears only in these passages in 
MBh, and it can therefore be assumed that the term in 306 is taken 
from Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka saṃvāda (291.40 and 295.2; 13).
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Sažetak
Bilješke o povijesti teksta Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-Saṃvāde u 

Mokṣadharmaparvanu (MBh 12,291–12,296)

Ovaj se članak prvo bavi položajem Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-Saṃvā-
de, te osebujnim grupiranjem dijaloga u kojima sudjeluje Janaka u 
Mokṣadharma-parvanu, što upućuje na to da su mnogi dijalozi u Mo-
kṣadharma-parvanu grupirani oko njihovih glavnih likova. Glavnina 
članka posvećena je povijesti teksta Vasiṣṭha-Karālajanaka-Saṃvā-
de. Iako se na prvi pogled tekst može činiti dobro integriranim i su-
stavnim, pažljivo čitanje otkriva zapanjujuće nedosljednosti, ukazu-
jući na to da je tekst sastavljen od različitih slojeva, kao što su to već 
primijetili neki prethodni autori. Metodologija raščlambe ponavljanja 
koju je osmislio Mislav Ježić tijekom svoje analize slojeva teksta u 
Bhagavad-gīti koristit će se kao provjera i formalno usavršavanje 
tradicionalnih filoloških alata. Ova vrsta raščlambe otkrit će složenu 
strukturu teksta, koja je ishod njegova postupnoga širenja i razvoja. 
Ovo istraživanje povijesti teksta može omogućiti uvid ne samo u po-
stupak sastavljanja teksta, već i uvid u razvoj vjerskih i filozofskih 
koncepata, imajući na umu pronicljivu Brockingtonovu opasku o „te-
ističkome preoblikovanju starije građe” u ovome tekstu.
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